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OHAPI'ER I

INTRODUOTIOB
Education has for its aim learning how to live, and children
have to be taught how to liv .
real living.

They have to be taught the

"wbyff

ot

Teaching mu.et be effectift if adjustments are to be ade-

quately made and the learner ie to become a well-adjusted personality.
There must be ways and means 1n teaching numbers which vill contribute
meaning and vitality to social and effective living.
It should be the desire of each teacher 0£ our future citizens,
to keep in touch 'With the modern trends 1n education and experiment 'With
the use of various methods with a view 0£ improving classroom instruotion.

It i

very neee sary £or the teacher to take advantage of all oir-

portunitiea that Dl'1" arise that will help to make the work meaningtul to
the child and to use the pupil' s own experiences to the greatest extent.l
Teachers are discovering that children appreciate learnings th.,-

cen relate to themselves, to their ow concern end to their own activities .

It is the duty of teachers to help the child see numbers aa a

functional. aspect in his life, that which he cannot get along without.
The child should be taught and learn to understand that addition and subtraction vill be an advantage in solving personal problems in life.
It is im:F<>rtant that the teacher understands how the child learns
and vhat hie capabilities are in the different stages of his intellectual
developnent.

Experience plays a great part in learning.

hao meaning only 1n terms of previous understandings.

An

eocperieno

The eld1lfu1

lThomae A. Doyle, F.duc tion Is Living, (New Yorks
University Press, 1945), P• 10.
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situation" and describes the arithmetic program as a "series of cooperatively planned, well developed experiences 1n vhioh the quantitative relationship of children, vith their environment, are explored in natural

meaningf'Ul situations. "
Statepnt of the

Problaa -

Since it is recognized that the fun-

damental operations of arithmetic are essential to one in our society
and since it is agreed that one cannot succeed in his EJVer:, day

life

vithout the knowledge of arithmetic skills, it becomes of great impor-

tance that the teacher should put forth every effort in helping pupil•
acquire thea basic skills .
'l'he probl

of teaching is to effect learning, to develop abil-

ity, to adjust to the deIIWlds ot nev problems composed of both femilior
and new elements.

When there is a good method of teaching, childr n

progress through the mastery of concepts, principles and process to a
wa:;r of thinking 1n terms of numbers.

The teacher mu.st know where the

children ar~ end make that the atarting point in any develop:icntal instruction.

It is only 1n this vay that classroom activities can be con-

trolled so that there v.tll e normal and systematic growth on the part
of the learner.
Arithmetio taots teught 1n the first grade lay the found tion
for future wrk and progress in the advanced grad s .

During the p t

several years, methods and procedures in classroom instruction have undergone considerable chang s especially 1n the primary gradeo . l

It

seems that the effect of new concepts has been greate t upon arithmetic .

Thie ie eapec1ally noticeable vith the teaching of the COlllbinationa.
The main purpose of this study ia to present methods of instruction

4
which have been .found to

be

of greatest value in the teaching of arith-

metic the.t lead to social developnent in the first grade.
Scope end Limitatione of the StudY -

this study vill be con-

cerned \11th the teaching 0£ arithmetic on th first grade level.
It is intended that this study will aid teachera, administrators
and

the information received for the developent of this study
and

Most ot

lQllHl!l vho are interested in the teaching of eritbmetio.
1"8

current

no data used vere more than twenty years prior to this st'Udy.

luPthesia •

'l'his study 1s baaed on four taota1 (1) the first

grade chUd should have readiness at aix ,-eare of

ageJ

(2) there is a

relationship between arithmetic end social develoP19Dt of the first
grade childJ (3) 1n normal learning situations the progress of pupils
depends upon the JMtthoda by which arithmetic is taughtJ 8Dd (4) children
will learn more quickly 1£ e.rithaetic is taught as a part of their every
dqlivµig .

P.rocedure • The following procedure wae carried out

in the de-

velopnent o:r this study1

1. Data were collected tl'OJll professional Journal•,

and

books.

2. Observation of the per-formance of the pupils.

3. The use of 8UDIID8Z7 of questionnaire material collected frca
£!rat grade teachere.

JSeyiey of IJ.teratm:• • Experience
comes before computation.
ber experiences.

with numbers begins arly and

School affords numerous opportunities for num.-

There are man;y real things which children ere inter-

ested in counting-the number of children wlio order milk for lunch, the
numbe;r of napkins needed for a part1, and

the like.

Some children have difficulty \11th number wrk.
that the principle cause is ine.ffecti"H teaching.

We have learned

5
Hiram Max1m1 in hie book, • A Genius 1n the Fem.Uy,• points out a
Wh6n norence had been at school long enough to begin
arithm tio, eomething happened and she could not go on.
Pose1bJ.T it was the combination of
stupid end unimaginative tea.char and an intensely 1maginat1ve and high-strung
child..
The teacher info:naed her moth81" that Florence haa exhibited a total inability to understand arithmetic. Manif'eetl;r the child was detective menta.J.q.
There was a long conference during whioh her mother
got across to her rather that the trouble had been arithmetic, and 1£ he 'WOUld take a htmd in the matter Florence
might be bl"Ought out 0£ her difficulty.
After euppor he inveigled Florence into some sort of
conversation about gamee and puzilee •••• Final~ he said.a
"Florence, you ought to be a kind that enjoys arith,.
snetio. You have such a clear mind that you wuld be good
at it. It' lots of fun when you play 1t the right way.
Do you have arithmetic at your school?"
Florence was not enthusiastic. She indicated that
tbq had arithmetic at her echool but she did not like 1t.
•oh vell, if you don't like it then they are not p1q1ng it right. Let me ahov 7011 how ve used to play it vhen
I we a boy dovn 1n Maine. Percy, go down to the ldtchen
em fetch me a bandt'ul 0£ beans •• ••
•1ow, norence, l'• going to pl~ arithmetic 'With
Percy first. After you see hov we plny it, I shall plq
it vith you, because I know you would plq it better than
most people, You are mu.ch smarter then most children of
your age.

ha short time Florence wae insisting upon adding
the groups of beans that her father laid out, and the tw
children were soon shouting out the ansver with th.a greatest enthueia111.
He led little Floren~ into adding all sorts of comb1nationa, gradually- shifting into subtraction without her
reallaing it.
Froa that dey Florence tood first 1n her class.
None of them ever found out what happened 1n Florence's
m1nd to cause this remarkable shift. I believe it was the
clever manipulation by which her father straightened out

some sort of preconce.ived notion which had been holding h8l"
back.
In speaking of the relationship between arithmetic and the

ooial

dev lopnent of first grade children1 Brueclcner2 atateaa
lH1rem Ma:d.mt ~ Genius 1n the

F931y,

(Nev Yorka

Harper and

Brothers, 1936), P• 39 •
2t. J. Brueckner, "Certain Arithmetic Abilities of First-Ored•
Pupils,• Elementar:y; School Jom:nal, XlVII (February, 1937), 43;3.

6

Work 1n arl.thmetic must be made socially significant as
ll as mathematically meaningful., There should be experincea 'Which interest children in arithmetic, help them ap.preciate its contribution to social progress, and lead to
satisfaction through successful, worthwhile achievement. In
each unit theH should be a variety of activities. Thus,
flV«J:7 child ~an find an outlet for his special abilities
that will enable him to make a oontribut1on to the group.
The units eeleoted should make use of arithmetic sk:ille already learned and also demonstrate the need for new related
skills. ff sld.llfull7 taught, such units offer opi:ortunitiea for cb:JJdren to wrk cooperatively 'With others and to
develop leadership and social sensitivity. The following
are a few suggested ao,tivitieea
l. Keeping record of th children' s heights end
weighte.
2. Keeping the att ndance record.

311 Christmae end

eter activities.

In the community-centered echool or today the major concern o£

the teacher 1 the adjustment ot ea.ch child to his several environmentss
peysical, peychologicel, emotional, and social. '1'he teacher' s function
is to guide and help the child eo that he will develop to the greatest

atent po1sibl.e--pbyaicall7, intellectually, emotionally, soeial.l;r, and
thus achine a well integl"ated and effective personality.
teach him

She must

bow to aolve hia own problems as they arise, including tho"

1n the field 0£ numbers.

In speaking of the aocial develoiaent 1n arithmetic of the first

grader, Harris comm.ant,,
Social situations, such as walk or setting tables for
lunch,. are ehort time experience•, whereas a unit may extend
over a period 0£ several days, weeks, or even longer. lt
mq be planned and develop$d 'With the entire group. The "experience• will be used to indicate that it is an actual ex,..
perience, 1n1tiated pref'erab:cy, b,y the ohildran but planned
and developed by the teacher and the children cooperatively.
Examples of such m,t1 a party or a p1on101 a plant, fruit,
valentine, toy and cookie saleJ keeping pets; and maJd..ng a
birthday calendar. l

1Ada Harrie, firpt Journeya in !fuaberland, (Chicagoa
and Company, 1939), P• 108.

Foresman

7

Ilorence Reid mode a study of social dovelo ont 1n arithmetic
by using an "educational play ,mit."

She said th t the educational play

unit, or life situation, is best initiated by the children.

She recom.-

mends that the teacher plan and develop the idea \11th the children eo
that it can supplement actual experience.

The unit must be set up ao

that it as nearly as possible, is like a real. life activity.

Exsmplea

ot such educational. play units eres a bakery; a cafeteria or restaurant;
a bankJ a zooJ a circua; a post office1 a fairJ a doll ' s directory,

laundry, or houseJ end pl,qing famil.y or Indiana. 1

1Florenca Reid, "Incidental Number Situations in First Grade,"
Journal ot Educational Reseqch, 30136, (September, 1936), ]4..15.

CHAPI'ER II
HUMAH DEVEU>PMENT AND THB SIX YEAR OU>
Being six yeare old baa a special sign.U'icanoe for almost f1Vftr'1'
child.

He baa looked forward v.tth

he could eq,

•now

agerness and pride to t he time when

I am six and I can go to school. •

This is one of the

at turning pointe, because here he

tepa

beyond the family circle into a larger vorld of the echool &--id the oomnamity.

Until nov his relationships have ueual.ly been limited to hie

ow£~, the fev children on hie block,

and

perhaps to pl.81!Jl8,tea in

a caretuJ.lt euperviaed rmrsV7 eohool or kindergarten.
situationa hie mother baa been closel.7 involved.

In each of theH

ow that he ie six,

the child lll\18t find his own plaoe and make his ow friend tmder nev
condiUona.

In the home the chlld 1• loved and accepted because he ie

a m•ber ot the tamlly group• however, be nov finds that he must v1n acceptanoe among others of hia own age.

Just being Billy Smith is no

longer enoughJ be must succeed beoauee of hie own wrth u an individual
end becauae of the contribution he oan make to the group.

!he sixth

7ear

ie one

or

transition between the home and the

achoolt between the lif• of a little child protected by the home e.nd that
of a fil'et-gra4er, vho muet meet the often rigorous demands and com.petition ot school l.Ue.

Many

factors combine to determine the nature of the

child *s adjustaent to this nev environment, but the tw of probably the
greatest importance are hi• patterns ot individual growth and the kind
of home experience he has had.
A. Iasis of Indiy14ual Effectivenepp .

Children or six are try...

ing to leave babyhood behind and to tree thems lves of the behavior of

9
little children.
pre-school years.

They do not vant to be treated as they vere during the

We vould

be concerned if this grovth drive did not

appear, because children must drop baby V83'8 and change their dependence

upon their mothers tor the increasing independence and vigor of childhood.

Adult help is needed to show them. that sel.f-asaertion does not
tea ot

have to be rough and rude to meet the challenge offered by pl
their age.
Group activities gain popularity 1n the first grade.

Meny

chil-

dren enjoy projeote and gamea undertaken to ether, although there ia
little group loyalty or responsibllit7.

These vlll come later.

At six,

a child often enters a gem vi th enthusiaaa on1y to leave if' he does not

get the IiSl't he wants or if he loses, or perhaps because 80Dlething else
attracts his attention.

H1 behsvior shove that this is still

transi-

tion period betveen tho indirldualirstic play of the pre-school child and
the teflll play of the middle-gede boy or girl.

Some immature childran

will remain at the level of individual.1stic play throughout this yearJ
for them group participation will be hard.

A child should be encouraged

to take part but not compelled to do so.

l . Groyth.

The six-year,..old is passing through a transition

period somewhat similar to teen-age adolesoence .

comes more stable, less impulsive.

During the year he be-

His concept or himself becomes clari,..

fied; he beg1.na to see more clearly where he stande.
He is stepping out into a larger vorld.

his mother ia increasing.
of her solicitud.e.

Many

His social distenc from

No longer does he have th constant support
more persons are coming into his life.

He 18

more on his ovnJ hie success depends more on hie ow et'forte.
Progress in physical. developaent is ,meven, but by six the child

hae uaually lost most of his baby contours .

Hi

legs lengthen and there

10

are gains in both height and weight. ilthough this growth ie lees rapid
than that of earlier periods,
grow clothing.

others are still sighing oTer quickly out-

While the child's body i

too, is his face.

gradually changing in shape, so,

The jaw lengthens as permanent teeth replace baby teeth

and as new molars come in.
Patterns

or

growth have

many

T&riations, fast, slow, steady and

irregular. These differences in rate are true not onl.7 ot physical growth
but also of mental, emotional, and social developaent.

A child of good

mentalit7, whose overall pattern of developnent is slow, ma:, be mentall.7
ready tor school at stx, but in emotional and social va:,e, he may be more
like a tour-:,ear-old, with school lite too hard for him.

Such Yarl-atlons in growth patterns as these make it necessar:, to
know not only what children of bis age are like in generul, but vhat ach
child is like 1n particular.

Man,- 'behavior problems, both at home and at

school, develop becau1e the adult 1n control, either mother or teachor,
doe ■

not recognise the level of maturit:, reached by a certain child.

In

a clas1rooa for sS.X..,..ear-olds some children will still be babies, immature
emotionally and unable to adjust sociall7, while others are se~, ~elf.
reliant little people, vho are able to hold their own in their grcup.
Many

70ungstere are regarded aa 1pecial problema or as difficult children,

incapable of adapting to the first grade, when, in reality• they either
are paes1ng through a phase of growth, natural in their development or have
not as yet reached the point of maturity attained by the majority of the
class.
The type of home experience a first grade has had is the second
crucial factor in school adjustment.

U a child has grown up in a warm,

friendly home, if his parents have shown him affecti~n and acceptance so

11

that he comes to new experiences vith the security of hi ho

to help him,

then he will usually be able to cope with the nev and lar er eirrlronment

It, on the other hand his early years have been a period of

of school.

strain, if his family has moved often or has bad to live 1n cramped quarters or with relatives, 1£ bis parent• have been separated because

or

the

war or for other reasons, this child is likely to come to school tense and
fearful~

The bo7 or girl vho has been seTereq disciplined, over rigidly

trained, or made to feel unvanted, will also f'ind it hard to adjust to the
classrooa.

So, too, there will be trouble ahead tor the child vho has been

overprotected tUid babied by a mother 'Who has failed to recognise hie early
needs for independenoe. l

Obviouaq, six-year-olds cannot all

be

treated alike.

:Each child

is different, bringing to school a peotal nat1v endowment,, a special rate
and pattern

or

developnent; and a speo1el home background.

Activities which require wse
through the sirth grade.

or

the large muscles should be stressed

Th<.tre should be plenty or opportun1ty for cllmb-

ing and hauling, £or running and jUllping, and tor free; active play.
year-olds enjoy imaginative rhythms such as the followings

•Bun,

Six-

run, run,

little pony, run. • "Trot, trot, trot , little pc;,n,-, trot. " "Gallop, gallop,
gallop, little poJl1', gallop. • These action are performed in time to
mueio. 2 Six. year-olds like to pull and push, to use wagon and ec oters,
and to build with large blocks, boxes and boards.

Their phyeical ekills

are not too vell coordinated, and they are just learning to bat a ball or

to jump rope.

Mastery ia far fro

complete.

But even if the move ant of

six-,-ear-olda are still rough and jerky, they do enjo;y learning new oldlls.
1Ibid. , P• lll.
2Rutb Strange,,: Introduction to
MaCllillan Compan7, 1938, p. 297.

Child StudY.

( ew York:

Th
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We should encourage and give opportunities for this learning, but ve should
not try to force or push girls and boys of this age to accomplishments beyond their abilit,-. 1 A vell developed child may perform easily on the
trapese vhile other youngsters, not yet ready tor such stunts, stand by
watching with envious interest.
The playground has been called the training school ·or childhood,
and it shov• not only the kind of activity children

or

six need and enjoy,

but a1ao the behavior patterns vbich thq are developing.

jumpJ they also shout and tight tor their rights .
technique vhieh

118,1

Th9y climb, run,

Taking turns, a social

have seemed mastered in the nursery school or kinder-

garten, appears to ba•e been forgotten i

Nov every child vants to be first,

and there 1a a scramble for the apparatus, vith pushing, fighting and

quarreling.

Each girl or

bo7 vants to

win and finds it hard to lose.

be the leaderJ each one wants

to

Children of this age n ed to be taught

again hov to take turns and hov to get along together. 2
2.

Cb•racteri1tio,.

Six 1s an active age .

The child learns beat

through actlye participation and concrete situations .

He enjoys songs,

ni,thms, fairy tales, comics, radio and telen.eion program.

He can take

JDOre re1ponaibillt7 but often •torgeta. •
The atx.-,ear.old likes to build blocks higher than his shoulder,
be triea to do a running broad jump without minding if he falls .

His ovn

yard ma;y not be as attractive as a ~e1ghbor •s.3

Although certain games are popular vith other bo7s and girls, a

tev difterenc a between the sexes are found.
1Ib15!. , P• 299.
2Gladya Jenkins,

;r,,

It seems to be t ru in our

re Xour Children,

Foresman and Co'lllJ)&DT, 195:,; P• 120 •
.3ll!li. , P• 290.

(Nev Yorks

Scott,
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culture, that jumping rope, pl,qing •Here we go round the mulberry bush,"
and •Ring around a rosie," and playing vith dolls exclueively
games.

rls'

Pootball, playing horse, playing marbles, and playing with toy

trains, are

boy•'

gamea.l

The aix-year-old vanta and needs adult approval.

He is mor in-

terested in the aot1v1t7 than in the end result, much ~pontaneoua dramatiaationJ ready for simple classroom dramatic,.

He 1s concerned about

right and wrong, full of energy, but tirea aailn often restless; dreamy
and absorbed.

3. S:QS?cif'ic

Heedp.

The six-year-old needs encouragement, ample

praise, warmth, and great patience fro

adults.

He need• the right co

bination of independence and encouraging moral 11pport, a.lao, vise gu1d,..
ance rather than domination.

The

six-year.old needs ample opportunity

for mlLD1 kinda of act1vitiee, especially for the use of large muacl•••
He needa to adjust himaelt to the rougher va:,a of the playground, without
becOJDing too crude or overwhelmed.

B. lfomt

and School

Guis'fP2t• The first and moat important influ-

ence on the child ia the va-7 in which he grov• up in his home.

The emo-

tional climate of his home vill determine to a great extent the way in
vbich a youngster 1• able to develop, the kind of person he will become.2

The aix,..:,ear old need.II a home in which there is a place for him
to bring his friends without making them feel that the normal contusion
made by play la unwelcome or that they mwst not touch this or do that.
A house or apartment which 1• planned with this in mind often become& the

1E. D. Mitchell, and B.

s.

Ma■on, Theor;x: qf Play. ( ev Yorks

Barnes and Company, 1934), p. 299.

2Arnold Gesell, and Francis Ilg, The c21;td Fr2w1ve
(New Yorks Harper and Brother• Publishers, 19 , P•
•

to Ten,
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center tor the activitie• ot the boys and girls of the neighborhood
through their years of growing up .

A good ho e le one in vhich a young-

ater can feel that his room ia f'or hi.a and for his friends and that he 1•
not alvqa in the vrq.

A good hoe will also provide a child vi.th the

food ne needs tor the adequate nourishment

or

hie body as it grows and de-

velops, and tor aturdy resistance againat overfatigue and illnesa.
Six-7ear-olda grow beat vhen they look forward to coming to the
f'amil.7 meal and en,107 not only the tood but the companionship around the
table.

Oyer 9J1phaaia upon the quantity of tood eaten or upon table man-

ner,, or a discussion at meal time of hi• miatakea and failures can create
tenaions which may prevent th

tr

being veil nourished, even though

there ie abundant tood .
A good home v1ll al.ao proTide regular medical and dental care ao
that each child ' s body may haft adequate attention and help ae it grove
and defects may be properl7 cared for and remedied vhen possible.
It ia through the varm relationship vbich a aix-year-old feels
vith bis mother and father that he learns hov to be friendly to other people ae he grows older.

Thia applies first to his ovn broth~ra and siatera.

In ever'7 fami~, even the happleat, there will

be so

tensions between

brothers and sisters, some quarrel•; disagree ents, and jealousy a• each
seeks to be first in the e,-.e of his parents .

In the family- in vhich

parenta have nm.tual interest of all their children, these tensions are
lessened aa each child gradual~ learns that Mother and Father love each
one and vill tey to be fair with eveeybody'. 1 .ill children ne d to feel
that th97 belong to a group; the7 need rel job to do and the eatist otion that come• when they have completed th

•

They need faith as vell
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as food, a close relation with their parents as veil as clothing, and
shared experiences u vell as ehelter.l
The wiH parent al.ways remembers that the six-year-old
does not
f
Even with the beat daily guidance, boys and girls hav

grow smoo~•

probleu and will sometimes get into trouble.

The six-year-old should

feel that he can saf'el.y let his J:81'9nts know what he feels and thinu.
When there is too much pressure, hurt or anger, the eix,..year-old should
be able to eq hov he feels, and the saourit7 of being allowed to "explode.•

It

~

often be neoesaary- for them to let

understand hie feelings, but do not approve or hie

child know that they
way

because it hurts someone else or someone I a property.
and understand

the mix.-up

ot expreedng th•

Thq can toler te

tiona vhich every youngster will have u he

learna to grov up, and can help him to find acceptable emotional releaae.2

Although the first and most illportant infiuence on the child is
that of his home, the experiences he has in school vil1 be tremendou~
important. A ohlld•s school experience at any age can have either a
helpful or a hindering inf111~ce upon hia mental health and his wol• adjustment to

111'•• The teacher

who realises how profound and lasting

may

be the effects of a child•s experiences under her guidanoe recognizes that

her chief' responsibility ie to understand his needs and the probl

of

the youngsters entrusted to her, so that she may always wrk with th• 1n
vaya

that develop confidence, trust,

cooperation. She will try to

understand the pbye1cal psychological. characteristics of each maturit7
level, as well as the uniqu9 pattern of developaent of each individual
ltuella Cole, lJlchfrgy ot th• Elep,ntar:y School Subjecta,
(New Yorks

Farrar and Rine

2 ~•• p. 3.34.

t, 1934), P• 330
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child in her care.

To this latter end, ahe vill at the outaet att pt t

aid parent to better understand the child, and therebI oontribl.lte gre tl.3'
to hia feeling of security.
A good

teacher builds confidence and eli'-re pect by word ot

praise and ppreciation, knoving that giving praie and r cognition for a
job veil done is one of the best wq of h lping any child to learn. She

kno'WS that the "sm.arties" and thos vho are doing poor work are often the
very ones 'Who are starving for 1 git

ta att enti

and

prais • They ne

omeone vho vatches for opportunitie to eq, •That ' s fine, " "How S!D8r't
you were to tb1Dk of' that, • "What a thoughtful thing to do, " "Thie 1 the

best you've ner done,• •tou really tried on that one, didn ' t you?" or

"What a brave person

you

were to do that. •

The watchful teacher vill find

something vortby of praise 1n each child but vU1 never di :tribute praise
careleHly, for chil.dren are quick to detect and resent 1ndiscrim1nate

praise given vithout incerity and without iaerit. 1
:!Yen under the best of handling, six-year-olds vUl prob bly be
fatigued by his di.f'fioultiee of adjustment and vill have hi share
colds.
yeez.

or

Absencee become a conmon ocourence throughout most of the fir,i
But some controls can be inatituted to alleviate these absences.

The six-year-old is not ready for all day attendance.
by an activity re

t period t home when he ie alone.

all day session by Christmas time.

In some grou

He still profits
ni.q

adjust to an

, Mondq is a poor dq

atte:r a weekend at home, in others it is Friday after a week t school.
Adjustaenta are best planned according to the group.
The inter-rel tionship
year-old.

or hollle

and school is important to the ah;,,.

He brings many things to schoolJ stuffed animals, dolls, bugs,

l ae ell and llg, op,

cit.,

P• 96.
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flowera, shells, fruit, and eepeoially books.
his clusmates, or more eapeoial.ly his teacher•

of

coolcie■

for the vhole group.

Be may alao bring a treat

He alao takes things home as vell, such

as his draving 8%ld hia oarpentey.
him.

Then an brought to shov

His parenta• response means a lot to

The thrill of the year comes when he takes hOM the firet pr!Jar be

has mutered.

It is to be hoped that perenta vil1 not criticia• 8D7 er-

rors at this mcment of triumph. l

Parents often are dieappointecl that tlw •~year-old reporte eo
little about his school experience• at heme. Six-year-olda are most apt

to beat

tal•• about b•I° things other children do or to boast reallty ot

his ovn acoomplialmenta.

The outstanding nonoonforming child is sure

be reported upon by most of the children in the group.

to

.l bedtime chatting

period 11 an excellent opportunity for the aix,-year-old to talk about

hi.Juelt and his school experiencea. 2
Parent-teacher 1nterviewa by t.iephone or by appointment provj.de
a means of reporting slg:n1£1cant home or school behavior.

The teacher

not only gains troa these interview but the mother comes to £eel that.
she is more a part of the school family-, ready to step in end help vhen-

ever ahe ia needed.
It ia iaportant1 too, to give attention to the "little thing,• 1n
daily routine of schoo1roca living.

Children should have plenty of ta

for getting drinks, going to the toilet, and \lashing their banQa. I£ a
child needs to go to the toilet or get a drink at other than the routine
times• he should know that he mq do so vithout asking permission, as long

aa he goes quietly

and

inconspicuoualy. Children need to feel that they

l ~ . , P• 123.
2wlllard Olson, Qhild

~ , 1947)• P• 4].7.

pfV!loment,

(Bostons

D.

c.

Heath and Ca.-
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are trusted, e:rn they should be encour ed. to take care of their ow noeda

without embarrassment or fear of col.ding. Children cannot sit till for
very long at a time vitbout beoollling tired end restless.

They need per-

iods ot activity and period of rest, as well as periods of concentrated
wrk.

There is much the teaclter can do to rel.ax and rest her children,

from the opening of th& v.tndovs and a bit of active aeroie to encour
1ng •rorty

winks• vi.th head on

81'118 for the

child who needs it.-even it

it m881'18 time out for a minute or tvo from the work he is doing. 'What
teachff has not sometimes i'elt that if it vere po eible to lie down for
one minute or even just get up and etretch, she wuld feel like a dU'te~

ent person? Hov often children must feel the

S8lll.8

va;yl

As long a

it 11

not 7et posaible in all c1aearoans to ellov much freed.011 to move about,

it is biportant to plan plenty of opportunities for r st

and

a •stretcm.•1

It is necessary to recogniee, too, that in some oaeea the problema
of children cannot be solTed. without understanding and having insight into
the deeper underlying £aotore vhich are C«mSing the.

The teacher m.ey be

able to help~ manipulat1ng the situation in the claesro , but she cannot alveya reach the under]J"ing dif'ficultie1.

One of the ekills which

a teacher ecquires a.a ab.6 live• and works with cMldren and contimlouaq
gathere and orge.niaes her information about them, is an ability to dia-

tinguish betwcm the cltlldren whom she can help within the elaseroom
situation• ruxl those who require the service of epeeialiste. '11. h n nec-

ssarr,

she

will turn it possible to the school paychologiet, -whose maJor

f'unctioo is the continued improvement of cental health, vhen she observe
evidence or p~sical. impairment or suspects infection or alnutrit1on,
she will conaul.t the school nur...

l;r nld.na, i£, ei t., p.

246.

She vill understand, and wen possible,
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cooperate with the services of dentist, occulist, and pediatrician.l
If the school does not have the aerYicea ot a school psychologist,
the community mq have a child guidance cl.1nic, or there~ be a reading

olinic near'bl, or the state

may

provide a traveling child guidance service

which ~ be available not too tar away at certain times during the ye

•

Creative expresaion 1s a basic need, and creative dramatics is
I

only one vacy-

ot meeting it. Often important ideas are aptly reamphasised,

tacttully streasecl, or art1etically illustrated by means ot cartoone,
painting•, dravinge, posters, soap earrings, or the lllce. Frequent oppo?1tunitie1 should be given for abUdren to use these means of enrichin,g concepts under discussion.

Such opportunities add life and r1chneaa to the

classroom, and :they make it possible for Jl8ll7 kinds of talent to be reYealed and appreciate4.2

1. J!rl::§choot Expene9911. Learning is fascinating to the preeehool ohlld.

A child 1• usually interested in learning anything that

contribute• to his ongoing aotivit7 end is vell enough within hie capacity
eo that he can succeed at 1t.
Hov different the ohild is when he starts off for Jdndergartenl

In three years he bae developed a definite personallty ot his own.

The

kind of person he \fill be ia be~ing to shov definite~, not only 1n h11

appearance, bu.tin hie W1' of meeting situations, and his app:-oach to life.

His speed of learn1ng his potentialities of intelligence, some of his special skllla and talents are beginning to be noticeable. Those individual
character1st1oe which make him different from eveeyone else are already
evident.
He usually goes to kindergarten eager]J' looking forward to the

1Ib1d., p. 250.
2ll'?Ja,., p. 252.
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nev experience.

He may hold bis mother's hand tightly a

he app;-oachee

the building the first day, but rarely does he try to turn back.

Noto~

does he vant to know what kindergarten is like, but he enjoys other chil,.
dren and van.ts to be 'With them.

He is

relating 'What he ••es to hie put

experienc• and is anticipating the future .
but en individual who

The child is no longer a bab7,

is nad1' to be ayay tram home for tvo or tbr

hour a day ae an independent person.
The basic raw

ter1ale for pre,.sahool children are •Pace, unhur-

ried tiile, and suitable materials 'Which they oan use in their ow way.
From a wealth of possible activities• children cen choose those \lhich best

meet their neede.

Clay1 large crayons, painting material.a, blocks and

pu.tzles vhioh bring interest end oreative re pone•• are interesting to
children.

Scooters and swing• aatiafy children I s desire for large JIU8cl•

aotivitiea or swift moticm.1
Mu.oh

or

•

the pr8,!-Schoo1 child ' s reading and number vork ie close]¥

associated with his play, both at home end at eohool.

capital lettere, first at the left or right cf a page
ginning of a aentence 1n the

tut.

He can pick out
end

then at the be-

Later be reede letters in combination

euch aa •a-a,.,t" and aska what they- spell. He~ also add woden letters
for people such aa A for Ann or S for Su8811.

He like

to identify repe-

titious words 1n a familiar book such as sounds the animals make or ezclamatory

wcrde •

. The directed ctivity period may be follo1Jed by story time vhich
1s a high light

tor the child, particulaTly when. the etoey is dramatized

after the reading.

Stories with repetitive action and phrases ar f vori-

ties to the six-year-olds, es~cially stories about animals, trains or

ltois Murphy, §2c1al 13er.110l' 8l'ld Child Personal.1t:y;, (Nev Yorkt
Columbia University Press, 19377P• lSl..
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fire engine.1

2. teacher Leary Individual Pupllp.

Both ob ervation and test

reveal great ditferenoea 1n r ad1neaa to read• 'Write, and do arithmetio
among children enterin.; the first grade.

Bot only does 1 t mark dilf

1'1-

encea that exist 'Within a given group1 but great variability is likewise

evident 'Within the individual child.

In

ston•s2 experimental eituation

of the du.ct hunt 1n vh!oh a ai:t-yea:r-old made a choice bet en tw boxes•
one empty one and one containing a toy duek1 come children responded
promptly to each presentation of the pair of boxes, •showing no hesitaney
ar perplexity even after consecutive failures.•

Other children sought to

•escape the discomfort of indecision and the disappointment ot failure by
turning to other activities."

One girl after three successive fallurfl

said, "l t."1.nk it 1 s time I must pla;y nov," end at the next failure, "I
think it's time to go to school nov.•
toward failure may be

ti•••

Individual children's attitudee

observed in their everydq home and chool aotivl-

There are great individual differences in thi respect not o~ be-

tveen children but in the seme child at different times.
It ta not only the "difficult• children, however, that at cher
should try to understand.

She needa also to look twice at th

"good.,

ohildren--thoae vho •never ca.us• a moment's trouble." Sh needs to stop
and study the cb:Udren who always cooperate, wo drive themselves excee-

sively hard in reaching for perfection~ who try too hard to pleas, \Ibo
are •model chUdren.• J.r• thee• youngsters bottling up their real feelings?

Are their emotional needs being met? Do the children like thm?
lBeth 'Wellman, "Motor Achievements of Pre-school Children,"

Childhood Educatiop, XIII (March, 1937), 311.
2teell• Marston,•The FJnotione or Young Children,• Studies

Ohild Welfare,

Vol. lll, No. 3, (1935), 62.

1n
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A teacher may be unaware until she looks tvice, that some or th children
in th olaesrocm are desperately lonely and are not vanted by the others

either s friend• or as co-workere,1
Once the teacher discovers which children in the class are socially unacceptable to the others,

abe

can plan w;ys or helping th••

Sometilllea children are not liked becauae or personal quallti•a,

because thq are "different" from the other children.

ometimes

Tb ..,lov ohild, the

handicapped childt the unusually brill.iant or talented ch1ld-eJJ theN

It is not al:w,qs possible to help

are "di.f'i"erent . •
tuJJ.y

the•• children to £eel

accepted by the otbaa, bu.t 1t ie possible fort.he teacher to lesnn

their aloneneaa.

3. 1'he Readiness ProS£pm. !aphasia on academic achieTement can
destroy a firat-greder ' • confidence.

Grad•• or marks should not be

t1one4, but ea.oh child should be helped to read and vrite and do nuabera
wen he is
J,ey

~--am not

ell firat-gradera v1ll be ready at the same time .

etrort to force a child to learn and to ahov independence before he 11

ready' onl7 detect, 1tsel£, rendering learning more difficult than it shO'Jld
be.

If we wait

tor the point of readine••• the child v1ll pass more

aootblT and efficiently .frca the ,..are ot •arly childhood into the more
cOJIP].• and more demanding eohool age period. 2
Thie 1a a time for learning, not one of final achievement.
are often impatient, mpecting too much or ix-year-olds.
be judged by direction

Adults

Success ahould

or progr•es rather than by a particular time.

Steady' grovth is a sign of succes..,_haa the child made progress over a

period ot monthe?

1949),

U we a:pect mo~

or

a six-year-old than be i

1~
. , P• 190.
2Arnold Gesell, Qh1)d Developnent, (Nev Iorka
p. 84.

reedy'

Harper and Brothers,
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to give, tensions mq be set up vhich vill slov the proceH of learning
end affect the child's vhole relationship

to the school situation. A

fiexibl• program to meet the needs of all the childrCl in the first grade
cannot be onremphaailled, each ohUd should have a good start in school.

\le knov that children poaa••• some knovledge or numbers when tlw,r
enter school. We knov that there 1s a vide ve.r1ation in the degree ot
number avareneaa they possess, depending upon their background or expet"ience1 and maturity level..
The element of readiness is al:waye a f aotor in learning.

If chU,.

dren are not ready tor number eon«?epta they vill not profit mch from in-

struction and the teacher must adapt her program to bring about a oo!Jd.1tion of readineu.

Atter chUdren begin progressing in their number

etmy, their readiness to proceed to the nut level depend upon the understandings they acquire.1

lwUllam B. Ragan, tiod!fP Elementsa Curriculum, (Bev Yorks T!w
Dryden Press,

1953), P• 336.

CHAPrER Ill

NUMBER WORK AS A TOOL FOR SOCIAL DEVELOFMF.Jff

In

making

an ~ s i e of objectives of arithmetic, the t acher

should also reoognis the possible contribution that arithmetic con JDaD
to social dnel01J119nt.

M.any of th

experiencee pupile hav 1n school that

ar. rich 1n application of numbers can be designed as experiences ind
cratie living.

Here the teaoher can conduct the learning program that

intelligence, growing out of tre association of groups of interest din-

or
or d

dividual.a encl free expression of ideas, forms the basis

ction.

the situation normally demands 1t, cooper tive m thods

alin

various aspect or the ei tuation can be introduced .

\/hen
with

The community 1tselt

ia an excellent laboratory tor the etudy of oocial problems that are within
the range of interests of the µipila .

In many schools the pupils el.so par-

ticipate in community activities, and study at first hand• social institutions, end practices about which they should be informed.

In most in-

stance•, arithmetic makes valus.bi~ contributions to thes exporiences. The
more cloae]Jr the learning

or

arithmetic is integrated vith its usea 1n the

affairs of daily life, the more productive the experiences 'Will be.

To be

most benefi cial these activities should be conducted in such a vay that
the children can particip te in genuinely democratic cooperative enter-

prises.

Thus, the pupil not only vi11 learn about erithm tic and its f'uno-

tiona 1n dail.7 life, but desirable personality trnJ.ts and soci

character-

iatice also will be developed . 1
J.. fµrpose

or

Firat Year•,

Work.

Th purpose

or

the first year ••

vork 1n arithmetio is to stimulate and direct the developnent of the number

llteo Brueckner
Meapingf'ul, (Chicagoa

and Fo t r Grossnickle, How to Make Arithmetic
The John Winston Company, 1947), P• .3.

ideae two and including ten.

The number ideas

to ten make a unity.

Thq

are the basic ideas ot the arithmetic pupils are required to learn and
use.

They develop according to a conmon pattern.

The purpose mq be ex-

tended, as time permits, to include the introduction ot further idea1.
The developnent of the ideas to ten still is the work of th yeer.l
1. General RJadineap for
wln■

Ar1tbmet1o"'

Read.ine s for

number■

in-

more than a mente1 maturity which permits the child to learn to

recite number \11:>rde.

The whole child must be taken into consideration--

ls he physically', soc1ally, mental.l;r, and educationally ready to do the

work?
The physical wl.1-being of the child is an

PhyJ1csl Readineg.
essential factor in learning.
sleepy, tired, or ill.

A pupil cannot pay attention i£ h is

The ability to make visual and auditoey discr1m1-

natione is neceesary 11' the child is to make progress in his number work.

It it is dif'ficult tor him to tell whethei' the teacher said seven or
el8T8D or whether the number vritten on the board 1s a 3 or
be handicapped.

What appear•

5, he v.111

to be luineee or JDArked lack 0£ attention

mq be due to defective hearing.

Foor visual discrimination wq be dua

to faulty qesight or immaturity of both.

The teacher mq need to call

on the home or on health of£1ciale to help in the diagnosia. A visit to
the home or a talk with the mother may disclose the reason and suggest a

remedy- for a tired, listless pupil.

A ch1l.4 should not be considered dull

or backward until physical factor• have been oaretully checked.
§oc1!1, Readinesp. Sociall.T, the child must feel at ease in the
claearocm .s 1tuation.

I£ b

is unhaPP7 or emotionally upset 1 t vil1 be

l11arry Wheat, Hov to Teach Arithmetio, (Evanston• Row, Peterson
and Company, 1951) 1 p. 1.3.

!:lut ,. R.. Banke Library
'.Prairie View A. & v. Cellec•
h'ai~i• View, Te:Pt
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difficult for him to learn.

Maturity and individual dif'ferencea must be

taken into consideration. Patience and understanding are needed for tbl
shyt awkverd child u vell a

for the noisy, boisterous ringleader.

The

child vho likes to arrange things in neat little piles \1111 enjoy placing
the counters on the desk in an orderly arrangC!llhent vith two 1n

ch group.

To another child such an exeroiee 1a irritation; he

may

alee groups of

two, but they v1ll be scattered all over his desk.

He vill need ~ u,-

poriences designed to shov him that neatness and order vill help him to

get good results in almost anything he doea.

MentflfieaAfnese.
of ability and th&re 1s no

If an

inventory

teat discloses a definite lack

planation, such as an underprivileged~

ronmsnt• other tests should be conGidered 1n an et£ort to loc t
cause.

the

If the child is mentally retarded or of lov intelligence, he v1l1

need special consideration if' he is going to make a desirable adjustment

to the number progr8Dl.l
r,clµcational

eadineff. Educational readiness is to a certain

tent• dependent upon ell the other factor

or

readiness.

a;.

Tho child can-

not develop habits of att ntion, learn to follow directions, accept clueroom routine, and wrk \11th others unless he is p~sically and emotional.17
adjusted to the situation.

In addition to these general ar ae of read1-

ne1s the child needs a specific background of experiences re ted to

arithmetic.

A broad vocabulary• varied exper1once

and familiarity 'With

1

arithmetical word.a and terms are a part of an enriched background.
It the children have enjoyed a well-rounded readim ss program in

kindergarten, the first grade teacher will find that all tour area
of readiness have been taken into consideration.

lv,.

Children who have not

A. Brownell .!!..!1, Af1tbmetio in Gradep
Duke University Preset 1941), P• 23

l

and

ll,

(Durham•
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had this advantage mu t be provided with a comparable experience.

However,

the six-year-old first grader has gained in mental and peyeical maturit7
which will help him to grasp the ideas and make the adjustmente more quidcl

than the five-:year-o1d kindergarten.

In systems which do not include

Jdn,.

dergarten, the first grade teacher must a:pect to spend some extra time on
preparator,- activities.
In this preparatory program the wrk vi.th numbers m.q at first be

entirely ind.dental.

Th• immediate objective• vill bea (l) to have the

children lecrn tb play and work together, (2) to develop the children ' s
confidence 1n their ab11it7 to do school work, (3) to teach the children to
listen, (4) to teach the children to follow directions, (5) to provide an
enriched progra of experience•, and (6) to broaden their understanding
through hn1ld1ng vocabulaey and enriching word mesninga. l

2. Developing Number Undere;t,md3pg .. Before a program ot the teaohing of addition and subtraction should begin, the pupila ought to have a

good background in number concept, the teacher should utilize all number
opportunitie• that arise in children ' • daily living• .Advantage should be
taken of the children ' s pre-school uperiences \11th numbere and tboae thq
mq have had vithin the classroom.

It ie of great importance that evf1l7-

thing that is taught ha8 meaning it number concepts are to be developed .

The teacher should study the nature
differences among th pupils.

and extent

or

the individual

When children first come to school, some

vill be able to count and others vill not.

Some will understand the mean-

ing of each nuaber from 1 to 10, and others vill have only a vague underatending of their meanings.

The efficient teacher will immediatel.7 became

l.Agnes Gunderson and George Hollister, Teaching r.ithmetic
Grades land U, (Bostons D. c. Heath and Company, 1954~ P• 60.

1n
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avere or these differences and begin working "'1th

ch child on hie ovn

level of maturit,-. 1
The opportunities which the childr

have at ham and in their

neighborhood are ref'lected in their understanding of f aots presented at
school.

It 1e in the claeeroom that environmental deficiencies hould be
The teacher must ascertain vhich pupils

adjusted, aa far as poa .1.ble.

are 1n need 0£ an enriched program.

If th

child haa had many opportuni-

tiea at home Jr in the neighborhood. to become avnre of the meaning of
ber■,

num-

11' h• hu had many plqthings or has been permitted to

ticles at the a tore, his understanding ot mmbera in relations to counting
and using the number tacts is much greater than 1f such experiences bu

been llmited.

11'00 often, the pr!,.mary pupils • background of facts is

to be undertaken.

adequate for work

in,.

Morton, 2 reports a su:musry of atud-

1ea ude by &lcld.ngham 8lJd aclatcl,.y• to ascertain just what number ab1l tties pupils have before f'omal work is .undertaken.

It was found that the

abilit7 to count by rote rational.17 predominated, others wre able to

ansvw correctly verbal problema in which the easier combination were used
and ~ had an el

entary- knovledga of money, time and measures.

The experience has a lot of bearing upon the progreea made by pu,pils.

Children must be given the opportunity to use numbers extensive]¥

in order to gain a considerable un:lerstanding. To attain thi the teacher

must avail hersel.f to sver:, occasion that eris• to bring number uper!,.
enoe1 to the pupil ' s attention.
experience .

Counting ie the fir:,t fundamental number

At £1rat this muet be done through the us

Whiah he can feel end see.

1Marie c.

Grad••• ( ew Yorks

Prichard,

of object , thinga

Counting should be done in as Dl8!lY different

to Teach Arithmetic 1n th

Columbia University Press, 1940, PP• 107-109.

2Robert L. Morton
(Bew Yorks Silver Burdett
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In grasping the meaning ot numbers, th child pass

through sev-

eral stages of learning. First, there is th purely concrete st •• The
child deals with objects, people

end

animals. When he encounter number•

in school, his instruction should deal \dth object

such as colored blocks

snd money. Classroom object are also good to use, for exampleJ deak,
chairs, crayons, pencils, and booka. The more colorful the objeota the

r• attractive they v1ll be to the pupils. From. the concrete or object
phase of the numbers, the next step that follow closely 1 the picture

stage.

Pictures of the f'emil.y boys

and

girls; toys, animals, f'ruite,

v g table , i'urniture and maey other i tams should be listed.

to

be

utilised in the eam.a vay as the objects

is the semi-,ooncrete, that is the uae of dot

re used.
end equar

These are

The third step
••l Circle• mq

el.so be used to advantag int aching the basio combinations, for e:x:ample,
0 and 00 are 000.

At this stage, the pupil vill compare the she of the

groups and beoom aware of the meaning of more m1d fewer and most am

fewest. An
ooo.

le of this prooese i

th f'ollovinga 000 0000 and

Th tourth step is the abstract. Thie et

0000

1 where the pupil vill

become able to use 1, 2, and so an, to represent objeota without having to
'

use the obj cts or pictures or dote to represent thlll. It is necesser;r

tor

the teacherto knov what kind or thin1dng process baa taken place in

the child•

mim in order that she ~ eo guide the pupU •s learning that

it vill not degenerate into more
Clark, Ot1e,

and

risin or rote counting.2

Hatton li ted a P1m1ler number of ate

signed them ass (1) recognising the varioua grou of objeots

d

becomina

:ware that they differ ao to the mnn.ber, (2) a reciation oft

1Jl?J4., p. 234.
2~ Wilson, and Mildred Stone, T,Xbing th
(Chicegc,1

Sanborn and Compa?tV, 19.39)• P • •

Jew githmet1o,

and
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three-ness of objects, (3) learning the

I1Blll8B

of th numbers and their

order• and (4) learning th numbers from one to ten a a eerie a art from
objects. The pictur stage and the semi-concr te stage 1 nd themselvee to
learning 2, 5, 9, and so on, as being able to represent any of different
objeete.1

3. Add.1ti,on and Subtraction 1n the Fi;:st Grade. As

adequ

te ~

ber understanding is established, a planning progrem for building fund.a,.
mental arithmetic ald.11s 1s essential.

The arithmetical experience that

should be planned for first-grade pupUe will depend upcn several. factors.
The moat important on

are, (1) their out-of-school da1.ly experiences,

(2) their mental maturity, (3) their interest in aot1v1t1ee involving

nura,..

bers and (4) th extent to wich the pu.pils have already acquired .number
id as.

There are many act1vi ties with which pupils should hav frequen~

contact, before entering into a program involving addition and subtraotion.2
Counting is considered one of the most important aotivitie. Some
children 'Who have gone to kindergarten befor becoming first grade pupil1

vill

be able

to do rote count~ to 25 or 30

and

rational. oounting to 20.

After determining what children are able to do, the teacher should be ex,.
pected to et up def1n1te goals for counting. The typical pupils mq
learn to count objects a far as this skill is required 1n hie act1v1t1•••
As the pu,pil becomes better acquainted w1 th the number system, h may
learn rote counting to 100.
It is Vf1r'Y essential that

fr1mm:

many

opportunities be provided for

1ng

l.robn R. Clark, Arthurs. otis, and Caroline Hatton, (Nev York,
Arithmetic Thfough ExPeriencep, McGrav-Hill Book Com:pa.ey-, 1940),

p. 2.3.

2Morton, op. cit., p. 265.
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ordinals and recognizing numbers in small groups.

Pupils who can count

as well as the average pupil can vhen he enters the first grade be ready
for experiences which require the us of a e of the easier combinations.

This does not mean that the~ acher mu t begin to wrk on addition
and subtraction 'With such pupils

soon aa they atart to school.

Hov-

ever, as number experience get undenncy- 8Ild the ability of the pupil l,..,
comae knovn, opportunities for using some of the easier combination&
should be eterted.1
Measurement of time should include the followinga dey of the vNkJ
days of the month end month of the year; terms suoh as yesterdq-, todq,
and tanorrow; and important dates and irthdqs of the pupil.

Liquid

~easurements should also give attention to pint, quart, aud the cup.
First ere.de pupils should learn to recognize the mora common coins
and th ir inter-relationship.

They will include the one cent or penl'J1',

the nickel, dime and the quarte:r.2
There should be frequent opportunitieo to make comparisons. The•
will lead to the use of such wrde as lerger, smaller, bigger, fewe:r,
taller, shorter and longer.
Through observation of the oot-of-school activitiee of the firet
grade pupil ' s wrk, it was found that m.e.ny number experiences were included 1n their acti'Vitiee.

They make purchaoes 1n stores, th9y plq

games involving countingJ they rad materinle in finding pag numbers,
they divide candy, fruit, cookie• v.tth other pl~te J they deposit

money 1n their toy bank and they sing songs and sey recitations involving
ntm1bers.

libid., PP• 80-<;0.
2Ibid., pp. 102-104.
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The steps end procedures fort aching addition and subtr otion are
as follows,
(l} Use of concrete objects to find the sum or difference.
There should be available, preferabl;r on a supply t ble, a
var1et7 or objects and material. with which to work. These
objects should be readily accessible to the teacher and pupils
alike. The objects will be familiar in that the children have
1 erned1 the names ot the objects during their language clue
period.
The teach.er takes the initiative in this fashion•
Teachers

"Hov many spoons do you see?• ( t vbioh time she
sel cts, let us 88;1, 4 plastic spoons and calls
on the same pupil)

Puplla

"I see 4 spoons. "

T acher1

"How many apoons do you see?" (With the other
band the teacher picks up 1 more spoon and calla
on the same pupil)

Pu

ils

"I see 1 spoon."

T cher1

"How :many • one do you see?" (At which tim the
teacher puts them together but keep them clearly
visible so they may be counted)

Fuplla

I see 5 apoona . • (Child mq readily ae that 4
spoons and 1 apoon are 5 spoons because oup
flash cards containing 5 objects have been used
freely previous to the introduction of the mnber faot . )

Teacher,

"Four spoons and one spoon are five spoons. •

The ~e cher goes over the aame number process with another upil.
After the child has responded vith the correct answer th teacher aeka the
pupil,

"Four spoons and on spoon are hov

many

nse should be in a complete sentence patt mt

spoons?• The pupil ' s re"Four apoona end om

spoon are five spoons . " In a 1m1Jer manner th children ar led to state
that 1 and 4 are 5 u ing pencil, scissors,
lBandbook for Directin

!:!27 Levels,

Kingsville I\lbllc

19'2), pp . 20-24.

rasers, tablets, toy, books,

34
etc.

The teacher then proceed to present the corresponding subtraction

facts,

5

::!

~l
~

Teachers

"How macy era ere do you see?" (Teacher picks
u 5 erasers)

Pupila

"I see 5 erasers."

Teachers

"What do I do with one eraser? (Teacher picks
up 5 erasers, places l on the desk)

Pupila

"You put 1 eraser on the desk."

Teachera

"HovI118DY erasers are left?" (Teacher holds up
four erasers for the entire group to see)

Pupil,

"There are 4 raser lef't."

Teachers

"Five era.sere,
erasers?"

PupU1

"Five erasere, take away l eraser are f'om- erasers."

talc

avey one eraser are how JDaJV

In like manner the combination 5 take av,q 4 is presented. The
pupil has already become accustomed to "being the teacher." At this tiM
the teacher :mq call on the pupil

and

say, "John, you may be the teacher.•

John walks to the table end seleote aey of' the artiolea he may vi.ah to
use.

He then proceeds in the same manner as the teacher did 1n the pre-

sentation of the number facts.

The teacher 'Will guide him

and

see that

' he used the correct number of objects needed to make the Ulustration. 2
A number seatwork assignment which
a good

way

involve■

the nev number tact 1

to sum up this step, sometimes blackboard asaigmnents, and

hectograph copies that utillm• basic vocabulary are good. Thi first step

in the developnent of a number fact should be started the first day
veek in order to com ete the tact by the end of the
(2) Repr s nt the fact by means of p.ctures.

libid., p. 40.
2ll?!si•, P•

41.

ek.
Since one

or

the
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lea.me a thing by meeting 1t 1.n many different meaningful
ituations, pictures have a peoullar superiority all their
own. It is true that pictures do not lend themselves to
personal manipulation by the child in the ordinary sense,
but they offer many wide rang and interesting experiences.l
By the way of reviw, ho\18V'er, the teacher should proceed as sh

did on Monday with a rev concrete illustrations of the nev number fact introduced.

Group counting pictures lend themselves readily to objectified

situations illustrating the new facts presented on Monday. This seoom
step 1n the developnent of a number fact should be presented on Tueedq.
(3) Represent the fa.ot by means of semi-concrete object,.
The "picture stage" is extended, by Wednesday, to include n'\.JDoo
ber representation in the form of circles, line, dots, tri-anglea, and the like, representing a still gre ter advance in
the direction of abstract numbers. Such rep.re entation are
concrete but not in the way or to the atent th t pioturee ot
-familiar objects are conorete.2

(4) Present the abstract symbol. The next di tinct phase•
in th develo ent of th understanding and use of arit etio
combinations and process is the introduction of the abstract
bole are tied closely to the number pictures in vlrl.ch ti.
number facts er to be identifjed by the child through the proces for perceptual di oov,sry.
At thia tag the child is led to realize the number symbol

"4,•

let us ss:y, represent the arune as th 4 object used 1n the picture ot 4
obj cts.

In like manner the flYJllbol "l" means the

the picturA of 1 object.

1n

d l more object or the s

In like manner, he

es that the symbol

1d.Dd ar

"5"

5

ean the

the 'Whole of the 4 objects and l object used 1n illustrating the

eme
number

l object us

He soes that the illustration depict th oombi--

nation that 4 objects of a kind

objects of a kind.

as

r

t.

Th presentation

or

th

Thuradfl.1'. Thi, of course, is with the an
1 Ib1d., p. 42.
2 ~•• p.

lMorton, o

43.
cit., p. 39.

t &yll),bol should come on
shown.

)6
(5) Present the abstract symbol vithout the answer. It
is common practice on Friday to include aey number fact that
have been presented during the SEmester along with the nev
addition and subtraction facts presented during the current
veek.l
The.pupil has mastered a basic fact in addition, when he has the
following knowledges and abilitie1.

1. He can represent the fact \11th concrete objects.
2. He knovs that addition means putting nmnbera together.

3. He can reproduce the fact promptl.7 and confidently by dramatiizationt by a marker, or on an abacus.

4. H discover, that interchanging the position of the number•
does not change the sua.

B. Social Activities Included 1n Texas First Grade Teaob.er 1 a Nue:
ber Pt-ogress,. Arithmetic by its very nature particularly lends itself to
social treatment. It is the tttool by which ve measure, divide, and master
the facts of life." Its various p-iases turnish a skeleton outline of the
economic organisation of the modern world; and vhen taught by the group
proj ct method of the socialised recitation, it equals any subject 1n the
curricul

ae a developer of social qualities, habits, and ideals.

In the first place, inetruction is by means of °"ative
tivity-.

oup ao-

ber wrk during the first year must be largely incidental, mm-

ber names and symbols being acquired 1mitatively through rbyt

, songs,

gemes, reymes, and dramatizationJ and counting and grouping and comparison

being developed through games or classroan eituations where a reel need for
such prooesse actually arise.
The effectiveness of the wrk vi1l

be

f'urther enhanced it the ar1th,..

metio is only one phase of a oonstruetive activity carried on throughout
the day and used as the basis for classroom wrk in other subjects as well.

'J7
The ocial actintiea listed on the folloving page may be made by the clas•
during the handvork period, or the manual vork of the pupil tor the day
be the care of the doll house, grocery store, etc.

may

The language lesson

whether reading, writing, or epelling, ma7 be founded on the grocff7 price

list or order blank. ill 1s part of one 1ntereat1ng occupationJ all is real;
all is lUeJ

.lfter having searched for a solution to the problem set forthJ to
determine the relationship between first grade number work and the child'•
social development, the writer wu concerned with the reactions to the problem of fellow colleagues.

In order to do this a sttt •etf form was designed

and pe.seed out to elght7-rd.ne (89) first

ade teachers, representing thirt7-

one (31) schools may be round on the following pag also a Te:xu map points
v.p .:>re apecif'icall,-.

There vas a check 11st of tventy-s1x (26) social actirttiea tor the
social dnelopnent -ill number work. The teachere made a check 1t they uecl
these social aotivitiea t'requentl7, seldom, or neYer. light,-.f'in J>4tr cent
of these activitiea were used trequentl.7, thirt,--anen per cent of theae
social activities were nner uaecl.
On the f'ollovillg page there 1a a liat of the tabw.ated a:> oial aa.

ti'Yitie• that were used 1n the •UJ'V97 bf elght7-m.ne (89) teacher■•
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Table I.

Location

or

Participating F1rat-Grade Teacher,

State of Texas

U>catton

Number
Participating

.,

Atlanta
Beckville
Bishop

t

't

Teacher's
Olaesroom
lnrcllaent

.,l

Chappel Hill
Dallas
rort Worth
Barleton

Hearne

2

'
'
4
2

5
1
l

limbo
Libert,Manoi-

u

23
42
22

Mexia
Newton
Ore Clty

'

18

540
172
26

Ralls

San Antonio
San Antonio
San .Antonio
San Antonio
San Antonio
San Antonio
San Augustine
Seguin
Silsbee
Temple

Teague
)1

2
5
4

ll8

26

266
800
900

4

4
3

)00

500
430

3

89

1,000
700

3

3
1
3
3

80

140

2
2

846
800

2

Pecos

650

450
1,000
51

4
2

Total School
Enrollment

25

4

Hemphill
Houston
Hurst

•t
'

275

2

Bryan

Totala

'
'

1"'

506

30
2.35

10,524

U>CATIOI or THI 31 SCHOOIS

THE AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION SERVICE

Texas A. and M. College System, Cooperating with
U. S. Department of Agriculture
G. G. Gibson, Director
College Station, Texas
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Grade•

First
Table II.

Olassrooa Actt.v1t1ea 0&1Tied On For Development
In Number Work Experiences

, Frequent,

Seldom.

1. Play Store

84

1

4

2. Constructing TOJS

58

25

6

3. Playing Counting Games

~

2

4, The Use of Calendar

85

2

5•

89

The Clock Game

'

lever

6. Constructing A Doll House

63

14

22

7 • Oaring tor Peta

69

14

16

8. Selling Stamps

25

10

S4

9. Baking

23

12

54

52

21

16

84

5

10. Puppet Shov
11. The Use

or Transportational

12. Partiesa Halloween, Thanksgiving

Christmas, Valentine, Easter, Birthdays 89

i.3 • Dramatization

78

8

3

14. Satet7 Activities

79

8

2

15. Stories, poe118 1 songs

86

3

16. wnoh Preparations

70

16

17. Teacher Helpers
(Handling materials, etc.)

82

7

18. Classroom Monitors

86

3

19. Caring for Plants

62

8

19

20. Sohool Garden

1.6

9

33
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Gradea

First

Classroom Activities Carried On For Develo ent in Number work Ex riencea
continued

' Frequent , Seldom
t

21. Handicrafts

t

Never

71

10

8

22 • Rhythm Band

45

16

24

23. Cooperative Murals

45

15

25

24. Library Corner

72

10

7

25 . Scienoe Corner

72

ll

5

26. Others

40

15

34

1742

2!,7

340

(paper folding, veaving,

sewing, cards, etc. )

(Give names)
Words games, Benk1ng1

charts, film strips

Total
C

enta
Activities listed ar of value to the first grade teacher .

However,

time and overcrow.ed conditions wuld eliminate the use of some of them such

as gardening .

For first grade teachers vho have had littl• or no experi9nc

in baking, and 1n a puppet shov presentation, it eeme that the use ot tbeH

activities wuld be dvantageous . Most colleges offer courses in vh1oh
these social activities are taught .

Two of these course• area The teaching

of Language Arts and The teaching of Art for the elementary teacher.
A 11st of th social activities most frequently used by first grade
teachers 1n the 31 schools of th State of Texas for developnent of number
wrk verea

1. Parties
2. Clock Game

89
89

3. Counting Game

87

4. Stories, :R,ems, Songe

86

5. Classroom Monitors

86

6. Use of Calendar

85

7.

P.lay

84

s.

'l'ransportat1onal Activities

Store

84

9. Teacher Helpers

82

85i
1. PB.rties .

All first grade children njoy having partie • They

might decide to have a tea party .

The

class mey- give a party tor their

fri nda, they v.111 decide on how many must they prepare for .

How lD8ll1'

plates must be placed? Hov

many

and saucers?

many

napkins will be needed? How

cups

If bread and butter plates are used, hov many plate in all

'Will be used? Hov many chairs are needed, the dolls, are allovad to dine

v.ith the girls? If tvo spoons ere put at each plate hovlll8J\Y spoons vill
it take? This type or social activity vill give the children an opportunity to work together and learn their number vork.

2. Te Clock Grune - The children can pl81' a game 1n which they st the
hands of the clock at a certain time and then, shoving it to the class,
say, "This is the time I go to bed • .What t
Sunday

is it?" or "This is 'When 1111'

School begins, What time is it?" Or the teacher mq write the hour

on the board and have each child show it on his clock.

As a supplementar;y

ctivity a group of the children~ us their clocks to make an exhibit.
Each child set the bands on his clock ta certain t

e, prints the hour

on a piece of paper belov it, and then draws a picture, or outs one frm
a magazine, to lllustrat an aotivity suitable to th hour.

3. Counting Game - Exercises in rote counting

may be

teach the number names and to establish an id a of sequence .

used to help
Children

enjoy saying nursery rhyme for the rhythm and sound.

The pleasure derived

from each activity will facilitate learnin .

r

This old

:vorite 1a likely

to be knO'Wll by many of the children.

l , 2 1 31 4, 51

I caught a bird alive,

6, 7, 8, 9, 10,
I let him go again .
If the pupils perform the aotion by running forward five little
steps as they cotmt to five and by pretending that they catch a b1rd u
they say th next phase, they will be utilizing kinesthetic sensations in

the learning process.

lrun..-tlng .five steps back to their original places

before they release the imaginary bird completes the game.
Another verse of the same type ma;r also be enacteds
1, 2, 3, 4,
M.ary, will you close the door?

5, 6, 7,

s,

Bobby, 'Will you shut the gate?
4. Storie@ -

Story situations like the folloving could be told or

dr&1atized and the numbers written on the board.

Mary ' s :::iother gave her some cookies .
Ther were 2 for Sue, 2 tor lay, and 2 for Mary.
How many cookies were there 1n all?
John, Billy, and Tonmy vent fishing .
John caught 1 fish .
Billy c ught 2 fish.
Tol!IDY c ught 2 fish .
How many fish in ell wre oaughtT

~One, t-wo, buckle m:, shoe,
Three, four, shut the door,
Five, six, ck up sticks,
Seven, eight, lay them straight
Nine, ten, e. big fat hen.

5. Classroom Monitors

and Teo.oherp ' Helpe;:p- These

helpers can help the teacher vi.th her daily attendance record.

nitors and
Th t acher

44
nays, "I mu t know how many children I hav in my femily and how many are

here each day.

'ill you hel me? Let•a count to see if any

to com today.

I - ve tventy-tw in UG' family if' all are at

th r

any

wo ere not here tod~• Each child stand as he i

so remains until the counting is oompleted.
ing as soon as they
fiJC 1n mind th

able to do so.

e .failed

•

Are

counted end

o children join 1n the count-

The children standing (4) help to

si:se of the number groups repr sented by the number

1,

and the child is able to get some idea of the incr asingly larger grou a
repr sented

the higher number name.

ter a day or tvo, som of the

gr up can count at loast a part of the num

present.

err:dt the children

to count as far as thgy can, re eatin tho wrk daily until all the clase
can count t e entire grou.

6. Transportational lCtiyitiep • Chlldr n enjoy vi iting the soo,
the farm, the arks, and th dairy. After visiting thee different pl.aces
the children may decide they want to play a game, ad iry game.
this dairy g

In

P1-¢ng

e the-J may use water for milk, let them play they are rnUkme1'

bottling the ilk before st .,..ting out on their ro~te.

(1) Fill as JD1m7

pints as it takea to mako a gallon, (2) Fill as many quarts

it takes to

make a gallon, (3) Fill as 1ll4?lY pints as it takeo to make two gallons, (4)
Fill as many pints as it tekea to make one half eallon1 (5) Fill as Jl18ll1'
pints a it tak s to eke one fourth gallon, (6) Fill as ma.ey pints as it
talces to make a quart.
quart oizee.

Use empty milk bottles in one halt pint, pint, and

Ce.tTY' in a smell wire basket such as mUkm n use.

mer payo for th milk with a. r coin.
chanae.

The m1 J Jonan

w.

The custo-

n necesaary makes

The class mq mak tickets to be sold to the custom.era.

millc,,.

man passes up end dow the aisles (street) of the aohoolroam delivering
th milk.

45
First Customers

"I vi.eh one pint of

milk.•

"Veey vell, eight cente, pleas .
( ceived ten centaJ chan e tw cents)

milk."

Second Customer a

•I want a quart of

Milkman•

"Twenty-five cents, pl ase. •
(Make change, etc. }

When the milkman has completed his deliveries, the group checks up
the sales, finding out how much vas sold in pints, 1n quarts, and in half'
pints, also the price of e h.

7. Upe of Calender - Almost every home

has a calendar

prominentq

displayed for handy reference . The child has grow up noticing that ti.
adults in the home fr quently consult it as they plan day to day activities.
By

the time the child is reedy for school, he is uauall.y aware that the

c:,alendar helps us in keeping a record or events passed and in locating the

d tee of those to come.
Learning how to use the calender 1n school al.so serves
and reviev in reading and writing numbers.

practice

Therefore, the first presenta-

tion of this material may be planned to coincide with that p.1ase of the
arithmetic program in which the children are learning tor cognbe and wite
the number symbols to 30 Locating dates on the calendar will give praotia.
1n recognizing the figures and in learning number sequence.

Writing 1n the

numbers on a blank calendar \ilill give practice 1nmaking the figuree .

Since the veather is a topic of

naral intereet to

an,

ave the:r

recording project lend its lt to a study of the cal ndar. The teacher
might introduce the subject by a discussion of reasons vey people

• so

interested 1n the weather and ot the way 1n which weather report are given.
A child might suggest that sometime

weather to expect.

picture• are ue~ to show the kind ot
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8. Play Store• To afford an opportunity for wrldng with money 1n
varying amounts, a small collection of it

, which~ be round in the lo-

cal etores, should be obtained for play store activitiee. Pictures may

be

eubstituted for the actual articles if necessary. Such a collection might
include pools of thread• pins, pencils,

oap, empty boxe1 from flavored

gelatin or puddinga, hair clips, Kool-ade, gum, w:ra ped candy, and
or two.

All of these items may be purchased for lees than a dime

actual cot may be sho'Wll by a price tag, or in the case
price mark vritten blow the article. The child
the coins required to buy e oh i

or

toy

ach. The

picturee, by a

may select and count

• For things such as a larg spool ot

thread costing eight cents they should abov that either eight pennies or a
nickel and three pennies nay be used.

The children enjoy playing store and a repetition of the experience
is usually welcomed. Adjustments to the abilitie• ot the pupils should be
made • . For example, the older child cen buy ore than one thing, add the

amount, and fi

e the change, 'While younser children's purchase should

be limited to on article for 'Which they hav the exaot mount of money.

Buying otivities mq be represented on work ah ets by bowing pioturee of articles and of coins. The pupile underline or make a cross on the
ooin required to pay for th

article. In a general diacusnion, member of

the class lD81' name other coins which m.1.ght be used.

or instance, someone

mq suggest that three nickels might bo used in l c of a dime end a nickel

in bt.'.ying an articl wich costs fifteen oents, and other may suggest various combinations using nickels and pennies or a dime and five
A list of tho social activiti s 1

in the .31 schools of the St t

nniea.

st u ed by first grnde te chers

of Te:xu for clevelopnent in number work

l. Selling stamps

25

2. Bak1ng

23

res

47

3. School garden

46

4. Cooperative

45

s.

mural■

Film etripe

40

6. Beyt.la band

45

m
In the first grad thee ocial activities can be of gr t use to
both teacher and pu 11 for th

S

tamps -

A pl~ post office at Halloween, Thankegiving,

Christmas, St. Valentine, .

or
ro

mak

ociel dev lopnent in number "WOrk.

tr, and Mother' Da;y 'Will permit the al•

liev penny temps for ma,Hng these cards through the eohool-

post office.

labels or

Gumm

to u e for stam • Thes

gum:me<1 paper

tape~ be cut and colored

ocial activities oan be rich troll both the mathe-

matical and social points.

This activity can also be associated closely

'With th• regular curriculum

and

served

a means of giving many valuable

experiences, not only in arithmetic, but also 1n other areas, st1ch u reading, language, arts, the
~~•

-

ocial tudies, and industrial arts.

The children may d cide that they vent to plq a bakar;r

game, and have a price list as £ollova1
ice List

10

1. Apple pi

cent■

2. Cooki

(email)

l cen,; eaoh

3. Coold.

(large)

2

4.

3 cent each

Doughnuts

; cent
c nt

5. Tart
6. Crackers
7.

Bre

8.

Cu

Cut larg

cents e

10 c nts
c

4

ea

per pie

from dr ~g

C

ch
loot

ts

per. M • them look realistic
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with crayola touches .

Cut and sell pies in halves.

Use such problem

1

1 . What v.Ul one halt of a pie cost?
2. What will on half' of a plain cake coat?

3. What vill one bslt dozen cookies cost?
For this activity the first grade children will need the cooper..,.
tion of the home economic teacher for the use of the kitchen.
grade teacher 'Will supervise in this activity.

how to wrk with one another and learn th

§cbool
the children '
Garden plan

Garden -

A sand table

may

The first

The children will learn

number wrk.
be

used. to good advant e to test

ability to make real measurements accurately 'Without aid .
may be

discussed and board drav1ngs made to give ideas to chil-

dr n who have not seen garden plot and have not been initiative in planning

one, but these board plans should not be cooped ala.vis~, end each of tlw
four or six children vho can eaa~ work at the table should be permitted

to use his imagination end originilit7 in arrangement.

0n..1nch colored

pegs can be used nicely for the vegetables. Use red peg• f'or redishes,
orange pegs for carrots, green pegs for onions, plain pegs for celery,
pegs tor beans, yellow pegs

gr'88!l

tor parsnips, etc.

Garden Problau
1 . Dictated Measurement,

1. Ma:-k out t

turrovs two feet long and three inches apart

for planting radishea.
2. Make three furrov8 tw feet long and three inche apart
for onione .

3. Make five furrO'WS tw eet long and thrn inche1 a

tor celery-.

t
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ll. Problems made from garden plans 'W'Orked out by- the children
on the sand table
1 . Louise planted four rows of carrots and thre row of

How many rows of carrots and radishes did

radiehe,.

she plant?
· 2. Ruth planted two rows of onion end three row of celery.
How many rows of both d1cl she plant?

) . John planted five rowa of cabbage and four rows or onions.
How

1ll8ey

rows did John plant?

Cooper tive Mural• Thia social activity should be of interest to
all first grade pupils, because it helps the children in oreative expression.
The first grade pupils will enjoy- draving different an1mals and having th•

put on the wall in the classr0011l.
There ere some classrooms which are to small for this kind of social ctivity-, but those that are large enough for this activity- the teacher

hould include thi in teaching number work .
f1Jm Strips -

Most children 1n the fir t grade enjoy- looking at

films that are on their level.

which relate to number work.

Every first grade teacher should have films

If the school does not have f'ilm. stripe the

teaohar should discuss this matter \Ii.th her principal to let him knov hov
important it i

to have film strips on each grade level.

Rhythm Bapd -

It is important for ffery first grade teacher to

knov public echool music, because he can do much 1n teaching first grade
children music and by- organizing a rhythm band.

A rhythm band is simply a

group of children, each vith a percussion instrument. With these they- beat
out the rey'thm vhich they- feel in a certain piece of mu.sic.

Thie, as all

other work in music, should be spontaneou end purely tor enjoyment.

In
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the rhythm band, all the children play at onces only those instrument that
"belong" or that express the correct

aning are used.

In the rqthm bend

ell th children have ttn"DS pl¢ng all instruments.
1'he children plan together vh1ch L"lstrumenta they should plq for

the various parts or it. Ae a child •he&l's" perhaps the castanets, he is
invited to play them, aa he feels they are needed.

tbmic re

A.a 1.-ith all other rey-

nae to mueic, the greatest value lies 1n th child ' • following

out his own interpretations and feeling • To have aey- of it dictated

man•

it lo&I!; ~~9t of the value.
There i

the question

or

instruments.

In the rhythm band the in,.

atrument ar usually- vood block, rhythm sticks,~• and perhaps a triangle and belle.

CHAF'l'ER IV

DEVELOPING THE SOCIAL PHASES OF NUMBER WORK
In this chapter, the chief emphasis is devoted to the social phase
of arithmetic .

The follO\ling pages gives a description of three activ1t11

to show hov the social applications of numbers

may be

introduced.

In these

units the mathematical phase ot arithmetic will aleo be pr sented..
The follawing are expected outcomes related to the social phase or
number work•
Understanding of the process of eaeurement and ekill 1n thi
us of instruments of pr cision.
Knovledge about the developnent and social significance of
such institutions as money, taxation, banking, standard time,
and measurement.
Knovledge of the kinda and sources of informational essential
for intelligent buying end selling am for general economic competence.
Understanding of the quantitative vooabulery encountered 1il
reading, in business affairs, and 1n social relatione .
Appreciation of the contribution numbers baa made to the d.,_
velopnent of social cooperation and to science.
Ability and disposition to secur and utilise reliable informafion in dealing with emerging personal. and community prob1 s.
Activities used 1n teaching first grade children number -work ar as

A. Selling Stampe-A Firet Grade Unit2 •

A first grade class wu

studying about various community helpers .

The po tman and his f'unctiona

vere aelected £or study in December.

queptions var raised by the

Many

11,eo J . Brueckner, and Foster E. Grossnioklet Making Arit etio

Meeningf'ul. (Chicago: Th John C. Win ton Com!XlDY, 1952), P• 3
2tesson ta'l'tght by Veina Denny, Tuttle School, Minneapolis,
Minnesota.
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children which then wre investigated.
especially numerous.

The questions about stemps vere

The teaoher decided to devo

e to tbi phas

much t

of th subject because it was rich in the uses of number.
The major question about vhich the discus ions focused was,

t

n

do they do 'With the money ve pay for stamps?"
Under the guid ce of the teacher, the children explored thi topic.
A collection vas made of the kind

of stamps usually purch

1 cent, 2 cent, 3 cent, airmail st8l:lps, and

, including

peoial delivery st

ps.

As an

outgrowth of the discussion of stamps, the teacher end class decided to sell
tamps to th children in the school for mailing Chriatmas c
and

p ekage .

s , letters,

The following actirltie took places

1. Ali t va made of the stamps to be old,

Ting th number ot

aoh kind.
2. A loan va secured from the school activities 1'md on

request

to· the principal. The sources of the .fUnd wer discussed.

3. A group of the children vent

w1 th

the teacher to a nearby' post

office to buy the stamps .
4. A post office booth vas preper
claesroo .

Poster and so

and placed

on the ne d for car tul, accurate workers.

or

the

advertis ents were med• •

5• Pupils vere selected to erve as aele

st'3lllp

in th hall ne

n.

Emphasis we.a placed

IJ.st of price for up to 9

each kind vore prepared.

6. Th salesmen needed practice 1n counting and making -u,,_... MaDT
ch1ldr n wo vished to be sale

n also practiced ekin chang, using toy

money .
7. At the end of

ch sales period

board of th st pa sold and of the amount t

11st

8

eon t e bl ck-

t should be on hand .

This vu

''

determined for each kind of stamp by counting the l ' s, 2's, 3's, end 6•s.
The teacher shoved the ohlldren how to add the column of figures.
fw da,a, several of the more able pupils could do this

In a

dition required.

Thi pleaaed them greatly.
8. The use of th postal scales becsm nee ssaey to determine the
cost of mailing a letter.
9. The f'actors a.f'.:f'ecting the cost of mailing a letter were discussed, including its weight, the distance it vaa to be sent, the va;y in
wich 1 t vaa to be ent, and the class of mall.

10. The function of insurance, registered mall, and special d►

livery also were disoussed.

The sohedules of mail collections in the mall

box at the corner were «x:•rn1ned.

The duties of the postman; his salary,

and his qualification also were briefly di cuss • Many' stories about
the postman wer read.
ll. The olas made a trip to the central post office where the JrOcess of collecting lUld distributing mail vaa explained to th •
12. Considerabl tW vae spent in bringing together data needed
to answer the question with which the unit of wrk began.

Th outcome ot th1 unit were rich
many- enriched experience

and

varied. The chlldren

with the use of number in a eoc1al

terpriH.

They learned through direct contact much valuable information about the
post office, the f'unotions of stamps, and the us made of the money paid
for them.

They had considerable practice 1n counting, re

ng, and writing

numbers, rnak:Jng change, v ighing, listing numbers, comparing amounts, seeing relationshi

, and using aimpl number oper tione. The participation

in th activities provided valuable eocial training. The need o care£ul.

vork was

phasised by the :f'aot that each day there wae a check to shov that

S4
their wrk vas correct.

or tM plac oft o pot of~ioe
gllJDmoring or th 1ns1 ht in th o r►

The con ideration

in th social process gave than a

tiona of the social order and an acqwd tMce Yith a major governmental. aotirlty.

The information ft.bout the vaat nework of ervioea paid for \dt.b

the money spent for stamps wu a rev lat1on to the children.
It is obvioua that 1n thie mrl.t both the mathematical em the social
phases or aritbmetio wr considered in

wll- rounded int grat d wy.

The

activity was ssoci tad closelJ, with the regular curriculum and served aa
a means or giving man;r valuable experienaea, not only 1n arithmetic, but

also 1n other areas, such u reading, language, art , the social
and

studie■ ,

industrial arts.
B. Solving a Probl

in Science--! lirst Grade Un1t1 -

Th follow-

ing problems aroe from first grade pupils 1n the course of a cienoe lessons

Are the days long r or shorter now th$n they were 1n JuneT ~ t

changes are there in the length of the da1 throughout the yearT The teacher
at one

sensed the pos ibility of a rather extended study by the children

of an interesting natural phenomenon.

Although correct ansuers

ven

to both questions by several children, none of them could give depemable
factual d t .

There wer many erroneous concepts.

In the course or the yee:r f
and analysed fr

time to t

September to June, data were gathered

............... on th probl•• The follow1ng

ti't'i-

tiee ver carried on,
1.

daily record vas kept of th

time wen the sun rose and ,men

it et each day.

2. Th librarian show d the pupils th t th data needed
rorld AJmanao.

This souro

consulted frequently.

Many int

re 1n the
resting

stories

\l8N

read about various upeata of the topic.

3. The data needed locally were discovered in the weath r report
in the new

per.

Di.fferent pupils brought in the dat

preceding Saturday and Sunday.

each Mondq for the

The times given in the nevspaper vere oaa-

pared constantly with those in the World Almanac.

Several enterprising

children attempted to check the time by direct observation
and

or

the sunriN

sunset.

4. The data vere recorded in a

chert~ the one belov which give•

the data tor part of October.
eport For Oetobftt

Sunrie,

Dtte

Cbpnge

Sunset

ChJngf

l

5155

l

5143

l

2

5156

l

5:42

l

3

5a57

l

5140

2

••••

••••

• •••

••••

30

6130

l

4•5

1

31

6a3l

l

4156

2

,. The children had to leam to read th t.

~

recorded by tM

teacher each day. Later, selected pupils wrote the numbers in the proper
spaces.

6.

By

counting, the cb1ldren vere able to find the change 1n

frca day to day.

tm

In Decmber, it vas neceesary to use 1ero to indicate that

there vas no chenge.
7. By counting,. they vere able to find the total change each month.
They learned to ignore aero 1n the column in counting.
8. By counting the change 1n time of sunrise and sunset, th97 found
•
the total change in the length or eaoh day.
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9. The children learn
sunrise and sunset and th chan

to use a clock face to ahov the time ot

ot time. In lee than two weeks, the7

were able to tell time vith a cloak raoe vitb Arab1o numbers.

Then the

teacher began the UBe or a clock faoe with Roman numberal.s vhioh also wre
ter

quickly

•

10. The changes in length or the da7 fro. month to month van ob-

erved with keen interest end the r

eraal in the trend in December was

brought out. The difference 1n the rate or change troa month to month vu
discovered.
minute

In October, the change vaa 32 minutes in the morning and 44

in the ai't rnoon. The cbHdren found the total amount tor the

month ey use of a clock face. First• they- showed 32 minutes attar ti.

hourJ then they moved the minute hand forward to 40 minutes, counting by

tenas then counting 4 more by ones thq reached a point 16 minutes attar
the hour.

hour.

In this we:y, the,. discovered that there are 60 minutes 1n an

They also later counted the maber

at minutes in

an hour, tirat by

ones, then by fives, and then by teu, using the clock face as a guide.
ll. Thq also kept a record of the weather each day, using the oEficial ov rnment symbols for th11 purpose to ehov "clear
day," or "overcast condition," "fog,"

"wind,•

and "rain."

av at.her record 1n hi o\ltl workbook from dq to day.

day,•

"clO'Ud1'

Each pupil kept

At the end of the

month, the children found the number of dqa on which each kind ot weather
occurred.
The outcome of thie unit vere rich fr
social points of v1ev.
dren learn

both the

thematioal and

Valuable 1 arnings can readil.7 be listed. Th chU-

to read and vr1te numbers.

The1

act1ced counting by onea,

two•s, fives, some of 1t uses, and how to use number• to kee records ot
experiences the7 had and to us• symbole to describe ob erved ph

ena.
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They learned the names of the month, the lllttlbor of days in each month, and
the number of minute 1n an hour.

They learned to read the clock, to tell

time, to list data 1n a form of a teble, and to represent numerical data

by mean of a graph.
Bureau.

They became f'emlliar \11th the work of th Weather

They also learned hov to work togethe:r "'1th others and to assume

respons1bili~ for assigned or self- chosen tasks .

c . Caring for PettA First

Grade

un1t1 - Upon returning to ahool

after the Easter vacation we discuased the things various children had done
during their bolldey-.

Two of the children reported that th&ir mother had

bought them baby chicks for peta.

Each child said, "She got than at ti.

hardware store. " Several of the children had seen th ba.by chicks in a

merchant' s w1ndov, "there vere a lot of th.mn--a hundred-a. thousand. "

The

di cussion really began wen the tw cb:1Jdren were a.eked what they did with

their pate. Did they feed them? What food did they eat! Did they drink
water or milk? Did they live? How could children keep baby chiolcs :f'roa
dying?

This finally led to the conclusion that ill pets have to have proper

care to keep th

wll, just 1~ people.

The following 1onday, George came into school in a dither.

B had

been out to the farm on Saturday and his uncle told h11!1 that h wuld let

the children have a hen and some eggs, so they could rais their own chicke.
Since he was coming into tow on Monday, he· would bring them then.

dren vere so excitedl

•no chicks come from eggat• •Where will w pit the,

in th• clockroom or in the rurnaceroom?

"Will ve ;pllt th

Georg said we wuld have to have a box and make the hen
sit on the eggs.

Nest are made or strav or~.

children knew nothing about.

lstokes, op,

The chil-

cit.,

nest so she could

That vas somathin tlw

'Wey must the hen sit on the

p. 320.

on tho floor?"

gg ? "To keep -

5
them wrm,

"Do you l re chic

the.t

"Hov long doe it tak ?" George didn't lmov t
H turn

e out of the eggs?

answer to the

to me for a r ply-thr

"That long?"

que tione,

7 days,

7 dqe.

ked Horry.

The hen and he e g arrived.

Oeor

that the

that v had better put a wire

a good place,

CO!"ner of the room would

• s uncle told u

fence around and ov r the nest to protect hor and also to

her f

l

mor safe, since all the children vould be around.
The eggs wre placed in the nest.

" ov ~ "

ked far;y.

dozen, of course," s d John. "It is a carton full just liko v
grocery tor •

They all agreed that thia w

right.

trA

et at the

George asked hi.1

uncle what kind of a fence yould do. He told us to bey so

chicken vire

at th hardvo.re tor.
\-ie solved tho problem o

on the rloor.
and th top.

5

rt.

hov much wire w.

needed by drav.l.ng a pl.an

Since it ws to be in the corner -we vould need only two
By measurement we found we ne

of tl.ie 4,,-ft, sis.

ed 9

r

id••

et of th 3-tt. sue and

{Ch cldng1 9-f't. ha tvo part,, 5-f't. end 4,-ft.)t

'-

9

+4

..5

9

4

-

5

"Hover we oing to pay for these things-the vire, the wod, and
th

fe

?"

asked Rufus.

This led into a le

~

discusaio

real prob-

lem. Finally George, comm.anting that h• orttm ran an errand for a neighbor

and ot

nickel for it, proposed th t they all try to earn a little on-,..

This wa a.ereed upon.

"But could ve wit that lon for the th.'lngs?•

Th91

decided to see the merchant and find out hov much oney vould be needed.

The total bill wuld be 2.40J

ince there ar 30 childr n, if

eh bey and

,9
girl earns

8#

apiece that vill be just right. Jre would let them have the

things (give the enough nails) and they could pay him vhen the7 got the
money together.
Tvo dqa later, the classroom vaa a workehopJ bo;ya and girl• were
measuring, the bo;ys saving the strips of wood the right lengths, the janitor cutting the.wire, boys and girla driving nails and fastening the top
so 1t would stay. The pen was movable, so a door was not needed.
ill details completed, all plans made for feeding and watering the
hen, the o~ thing left to do vae to wait for the baby chicks.

After

three weeks they came. Rine f'ust17 little tellovaJ 3 egga didn't batch.
Why?

Was it lack of proper care, mqbeT
"What do we do now, le :ve them in the nest!• aaked Harry.

•tou are

silly, they would die under the mama hen, we mst empty- the box, and turn

it on its side.

That will be their home,• said George.

"Oh, I see different colored chicks. Let's see how~ of each
color we have,• said Loia. They were olas ed aewral
9 chicks

3 brown

~•

3 almost black

.3 7ellow

9
.6

6

- .3

9

As the activity progreaaed the children reported bow the money vaa

earned and what experiences they had 1n the proper care

or

peta.

Such itema

as the neces ity for clean f'ood, pure water, aunllght, fresh air, proper
handling, proper amount of rood, and the combination in 6, 7, 8, and 9, aa
above were the main things learned in the experienc vi.th the chiou.

her:, chick 11:ved, and when they grew to a aise too large for the
classroan, they, along with the hen, were returned to George's uncle.

CHAPTER V
SUMMARY MID COl CLUSIOI

The mot important step in the teaching of number vork is to teach
with underetandine. Teaching must be effective if adjustment• are to be
adetQ.uately made and th learn r is to become a wll-adjusted personality-.
The teacher should take advantag of all opportunities that mq ariee vhioh
will help to make ar1 thmetic meaningtul.

is characterized by the

Mean!

child's knowledge of what he doea.
Evaluating number wrk and social developnent is the teacher's obligation.

As sh

attempts to evaluate she he.a in mind, (1) the potenti-

alities she recognised when ehe first became acquainted. with the ohUdren,
and (2) her original.ly' proposed or vaguely estimated end result••

Her

primary puri:o e, of course, at the b ginning was child developaent.

The materials of arithmetic have be n identU'ied previoualy aa one
of the vehicles, or eans l?,'" vh1ch certain desirable attitudes, ha.bits,. and
understandings

may

recei~ attention as the prooesa continues.

Certain so-

cial md mathematioel materials of arithmetio can be influential in the developnent of sociel. understand1ngs, social kills,

nd appreciations of

usef'ulness in da:ily living.

As the teacher attempts to judge the progreH or her ob1ldren through
the experienc sin vhich the:, engage, sh mu t

igh their behaviors. She

lives v.1.th them end should have baees for judgment • She observes th 1r vork,
habits 1 sens of security and adequacy, intereste, cooper tion, toleranoe,
and the like. She vatches them gr pple \11th probl• situation•
Spec1:f'1cally, 'What has been ccomplished in number vork? At thie
level, there JllU8t be evidenc ota

61.
1. Social und rstanding-the vhat, the hov, and the vhan or nuaber
1n the quantitative aspects of the environment.

2. Social skills--the what, the hov, and the vhen of th abilities
to use number in de.Uy living.

J. Mathematical understandings

and

ld.lle in thinking through

symboliaations-.number and number relations separated from the social
setting.
At this level there wul.d be no occasion for a testing progr

•

Testing activities, 1n the usual eenae, would place the children 1n situations foreign to their~ of behaving.

Four case studies have been mad•

on first grad children through the relationship betveen number work and
ocia1 developnent.

The steps for teaching number wrk are as tollovaa (l) use of concrete objects, for example, blocks, books, eraaers, and pencilsJ (2) represmitation of the facts by means ot p1cturesJ (3) presentation or the abstract symbol• vi.th the pictures or anever
stract symbols vi thout the answers.

vork i

I end

(4) presentation of ab-

If the social devel.opu.ent of number

taught 1n this fashion fran the concrete to the abstract, the tacta

which were taught should be understood by the ch1ld at the end ot the week.
Evaluation of th pupil ' s progress is an essential part of the~
struotion.al activity. Without it instruction is incomplete.

It does not

take place at the end of an experience, but is a continuowl avarenesa ot
what th children ere learning that guides the teacher in directin the mmber program..

During the first year this appraisal is done through exm"oisea

vhioh involve specif'ic skilla and understandings am through the
observation or the pupU•a activities vi.th number .

By

cher••

continual evaluation

the teacher can have the asaurance that th procedure• carried out 1n the
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claaaroCC\ vill be designed to teach young children hov to use meaningful.

ideas 1n arithmetio which v1ll be based on insightful learning.
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Jamee Shelton
Malea

Age, 6 years 9 months (August 6, 1949)

Vision, hearing, apeecha
Handedneasa Right.

H:cy-sical condition,

Er•

Normal
Dominances Right

Healthy Child

\Jhen James first came to school, he did not knov n\lllbera frca one
to ten as a series eomevbat apart from objects. He wuld not have muob

to say to h1 classma.tea, nor would

be play

with them. Atter observing

James, I decided to use a rb1M 1n teaching the children number work. The
following r~ea vere useda

(a) One, two, three, four, tive 1
Watch rq gol.dtiah diffJ
Six, seven, eight, nine, ten,
There he goes again.
(b) One little, two little, three little Indiana,

Four little, five little, eix little Indiana,
Seven little, eight little, nine little Indiana,
Ten little Indian boys.

There was also another little game that I taught 1n developing
this skill. One that is commonly ueed is the game ot hiding the pencil.
Jemes closes his eyes and count. slovly to ten. Cecil hide• a pencil.
'When Jemea finishes counting, he begins to aearch for the pencil. If' be
has not found it before th cl.us has counted alovly to ten twice, the
class tells James where it is.
Playing these games James had become familiar with the number nameeone, tw, thr e, four, five, six, aevan 1 eight, nine, ten,-he was then
ready to learn the meaning of six as one more than five, and seven u one
more than sis, etc.
The outcome of these games helped James in hie nlDllber work, and

help hia socially, beaauBe then he began to talk and play with his clue-

mate.
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Annie Lee Greenwod

Female,

Age, 6 years 11 months {May 25, 1949)

Vision, hearing, 1peeoh1
ffandedn

SSI

ormal

Right

Pey'sical condition,

Good

Annie Lee vaa having trouble v1 th her addition.

dren it they vould lik to have
hav,

doll party.

I a ked the chil-

Of course t

er wanted

to

one; so I told ach little girl to bring as lllllIG" dolls a possible to

th party the next d!!cy".

Annie Lee•s mother told me what she did that after-

noon after school:
She dressed her "Mama" doll and her "Bye-lo" Baby and put them 1n
her carriage.

Then then had 2 dolls in the carriage.

After that she got

hr Topsy-turvy doll and put th tin the carriage 'With the others. There

ext ahe dressed her intent doll,

wr then 3 dolls ready for the J~rty.

vra ped it in 1.ta little pink bll:l.Dk t, end put it 'With the other doll. The

oarr1a.ge then held 4 dolls. Finally ehe thought about her Little Red
Riding Hood dollJ so she ran upetair• and got that. 'When she had put that
in the carriage, there vere 5 doll

all r ~ to go to school the next

day.

Five dolls is a lot of dolla for one little girl to take to th party,

don ♦ t

you think so?

But .Annie Lee didn't like the vay the dolls wre arranged 1n her
carriageJ so she decided to take th
she IUt in Little Red Riding Hood.
the Infant doll.

out and tuck them in better. First,
Then she pick

Hov many doll did she

up her "Mama" doll and

ck p? (2) She put these tw

1n the carriage vi.th Little Red Riding Hood, and then there were 3 doll•
1n the carriage.

On

top of them she placed her Topey-turvy doll.

carriage then held 4 dolls.

She h

The

one more doll to put in the carriage.

f/1
Do you lmov vhich one it waaT Yes, it vas her "Bye-lo" Baby. She pit it
in with th others, covered them up llll11g].y, and th.,- ven all ready to be
taken to school. The next JDOrning, Annie Lee walked into ' echool and saids
"Good morning, Mies Dorsey-.

I've brought 5 dolls to the doll party."
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Barbara Ann County

Femalea 7 y ers 1 month (Aµ-11 22 1 1949)
Birthplacea San Antonio, Texaa
Vision, hearing, speech,

Normal

andednessa Right. Eye Dominanc a Right
Fhysioal conditiona

Good

Barbara could not distinguish between 3 and 5 or 6 and 9, she had
in incorrect mental image which
or to "Write these numbers.

med

it confusing for hr to try to read

Asking the children to point to or to show the

number symbols vhich correspond to numbers help

to d termine whether or

not Barbara was making incorrect associations between number symbols and
number names.

Proper help at this time vas given to clarify her under-

standing of the meaning of the numbers as well as to correct her writing
errors.

From this difficulty Barbara did not care to associat. with the

other girle .
In helping Barbara with her number work, sh was placed at a table
with five girls.

She vas helped by the kinesthetic feeling derived fr0111.

tracing with her fingers the form on a cord follO\led by practice in draw,..
ing it, imagination in the air or on her desk.
Thia helped Barbara in her number work and helped her to become a
friend to the other girls vho vere also helped by this way in their nuaber
work.
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Ceola Mae Brown
Female1 Age, 6 years 10 months (July 16, 1949)

Vision, hearing, epeecha Normal
Handedness, Right. Eye Dominances
Physical conditiona

Right

Strong, healthy child.

Very happy, well behaved child at home and school during greater
part of first grade. She made very slov progress 1n her number work.
Could count up to ten, but couldn't remam~r what comes after 5, 7, or 9.
As she began to realise she was not keeping up with th other children 1n
her class, she began to lose interest in arithmetic. Talking with her

mother I found out that she was teaohing Ceola arithmetic at home, and in
doing so would punish Ceola whenever she could not remanber her number
work.

Ceola began to fear that ah• would alwa,s be punished if she could

not remember her arithmetic which caused disinterest.
Tallcing vith Ceol I asked 'What did she want to do about her number work, and her ansver vas, that sh wanted to learn arithmetic. Thia
gave me a great feeling of lmoving that this little girl vantecl most of
all, to learn her number work.

During our arithmetic period I wuld sit

at the table with Ceola, and ve would vork her arithmetic together, by
using and playing with different objects. With my help and her confidenoe

it was not long before Ceola could recite in class that 6 came after 5, 8
came art r 7, and 10 after 9.

With her being able to rec1te in class

this helped Ceola to become friendly with her clusmatee.

